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LAS VEGA
rOL.

TUESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 30,

U
-

J J FITZjERRELL.
THE UVE REAL ESTATE

NOTAKY

Louse are large for thi time of the
year. The importation eutou receipts
will be lully half a million dollars per
annum, tx porta from the kingdom
during the twelve month past, ending
i,
September 30, was a little over
a larger portion in proportion to
the population than that of any other
country in the world.

THE DAY'S DOINGS

MAS

The

l'lílíl-lt- ;

AND

CONVEYANCER.

nt

uai;;in Extravagance a the Department of
Justice lfnieJ.
Nf.it.-ii- n

(

lb Nickvl Pialo.
- An interview was
Jude Hunter's Derision in the Salt hadChicago, Oct.II. 3.e
K. Packer,
here
with
Lnkp Mandamus Case Sever-laud E. S. Byington, general passenger agent of the Lehigh Valley road,
Criticised.
in regard to the new proprietorship ot
the Mckal Plate. They intimate very
strongly that the next few days will
Ad Association Incorporated in Bosthe fact that the road has been
bought by or directly in the interests of
ton to Colonize the
the Lehigh road, which will then operate an independent through line
Holy Land.
New York and Chicago. They
assert with considerable positiveness
Tii Department of Jnalle.
that Vanderbiit is not the purchaser of
Washington, Oct. 80. The depart-ine- the Nickel Plate, and that it was bui't
of juilicc denies the truth ef the with the anderstandiog that it would
niljl:licl atatenient charging extrava- be purchased by the Lehigh.
gance iu tliu employment f special
A Detractive Hloraa.
aUorneyg ami makes the following explanation. Under Attorney-(íen-crDa vtM'ORT, Oct. 30. This section
MtiVeagu'i administration four at- was visited by a destructive storm this
torneys were speeially employed in the evening about 4 o'clock. Hail fell and
management of the star route trials. continued for ten minutes, doing great
Now there arc only three. The services damage, but accompanied by no wind
of beveral detectives have been dis- whatever. Some of the stonrj were of
pensed with. The expense of the de- phenominal sizes, irregular in shape,
partment in connection with these caes eight inches in circumference by half
iiai also been reduced in other respects. an iuch thick. From this they run
The statement that W. A. Cook is now down to the size of a hickory nut. East
enfijed its special counsel iu the llow-gat- e of the city this storm took the form of
ease is also incorrect.
That casa rain and wind unattended by hail.
was taken frein his'chargo June 15, and Heginning four miles east of hero the
turned over to Corkhill.
storm followed a line live miles long by
a third of a wile in width. Doing damA .Voruisi
age of more than $40,000.
leislon.
Salt Lake. Utah, Oct. 33. Judge
Tim Indino.
Hunter
this
morning
delircred
San Fiíaxcisco, Oct. 30. General
his
dccisiii on the mandiimut
case of Douglas and Pratt to compel Crook is placing brass tags, numbered
and lettered, on the Apache and White
the Salt Lake sheriff and territorial
to surrender their books and offi- Mountain bucks of the San Carlos resces to Douglass and Pratt, appointed by ervation, and they are counted daily.
the jjovcriior to the republican offices The Indians are greatly displeased and
under Hoar's atnrudment to Kdmunds' threaten the general's life.
Washington. Oct, 30. Newton Edbi I. Tim .Jiii!;:- - denied the writ on
it iviai j; i'Düiid.. and his decision has munds, of the president's commission
caused muí
iiüeoiiiprnimntary re- to visit the various Sioux Indian agencies iu Dakota ami endeavor to secure
ailll !'!; Ml (lloro;) flllllllli'
mark
t: n'iies, vlii think so plain a law the consent of the Indians to surrender
sli'ituil have been put in force without part of their reservation, telegraphs as
delay or j
o
Iiinlcr. they say has follows: "Pine Ridge Agency,
Oct. 20. The chiefs and head
un in: Mormons m
always siiiiíd
y
iiiestions at issue between Mormons and men at this agency this day
agreed to seperate their reser
Americans. Many openly declare on
the streets that he has been bought by vation wun goou ieeiing anu satistac-tioRed Cloud and his friends join.
the Mormon church, and as he is not in
sympathy with any movement toward
The Oregon Senatorebln.
the reformation of this territory, PresiNew Youk. Oct. 30. The Times'
dent Arthur would be doing the wliolo
Washington snecial savs: The election
Country good service by speedily
him. An indio'uaiiou meeting of Dolph as senator in place of Urover
is talked of to publicly denounce him will add another to the roll of republiand call for his removal. At 0jdeu to- cans. On corporation Senator Dolph's
day, in a similar case, Judge Emerson, personal reputation is less than that of
decided in favor of the governor's ap- Mitchell, but on questions as between
pointees, and they will be at onco in- corporations and the people he may be
stalled. His decision is received with relied upon to vote just as Mitchell
the highest praise by the Uw abiding would. Dolph and Mitchell are part
citizens of the territory and is in mark- ners in law, partners in politics and
ed contrast with the snuffling of Hunter. partners in interest with the Northern
Pacific railway company. If VanderA l oloniratliaix Scbeine.
biit had succeeded in sending Depew to
Postox, Oct. 30. The Palestine
the senate he would have had just such
and Christian Missionary
an agent at Washington as Villard will
incorporated here, was form- have in the person of Dolph.
ed for the purpose of colonizing PalesAmateur Crooks.
tine with industrious, energetic chrisSt. Louis, Oct. 30. Kansas City spetians a:;d by their prudence, labor and
perseverauce restore it to its former cial: An attempt was made last night
grandeur, so that it will not only bo the to rob tho incoming Chicago and Alton
center of the world geographically, but train, near the scene of the famous Blue
a!so in art, science and wealth. Mem- Cat robbery. As the train was pulling
bers of the association claim that under through one of the numerous cuts in
proper management it oan be restored that vicinity the engineer noticed standto. a very high state of cultivation, its ing on tho bank of the cut eight masked
mineral resources developed and me- and armed men, who seemed in great
chanical industries established, thereby confusion aud several of them made
producing vast commercial intercouse motions as if to stop the train, but
between other nations. It is the pur- finally retveatod Into the woods. It is
pose of the association to run a line of generally believed here that it was the
packets between Boston nnd Palestine. work of local crooks.
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DOLLARS will buy in. r
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HOTEL
PLAZA
thr lemlinif hotel the Territory.
in

is

Kxeellent reiwons for Militia- - 'I his hotel is
well worthy theitttention of hotel iiipii tliroiiyh-on- t
the I'nlteil Slates. The lease ami furniture can be boitifht or th. whol jirojierty ean
be puivbuso'l, us ilesive-lWILT, buy ft splemlid stock
rauift" in one of the best
itoek seetiuna of thi fei i it(ii y. capable of sup-ii-- .l
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J, J. FITZGERRELL.
THE LIVE
ESTATE

REAL
Wanted-F-

Sale-F- or

or

AGENT
Bent-Lo-

Da-kol- a,

unanni-mousl-

.le nfcnt

Thishoiel

The Speaker Followed to His Hotel
and Subjected to In

n,

dignities.
Ex

(overnor Hendricks, of Indiana,

Soalb Carolina.
Columbia, S. C, Oct. 30. The safe

si

en

of the county treasurer of Hampton
county, was broken into last night and
robbed of about $12,000 in money and
a large quantity of county, state and

rt

''7-t-

a

'atirr.

d

Ileadrirka'

Indianapolis, Oct.

Thomas

T

A

to-d-

-

CLOTHING HOUSE

and

Now Has tho Nobbiest and

LARGEST STOCK
--

31.

II. B.
G. P.

EMU lili

ONE PRICE

Card.

To whom concerned:--Those
who have taken sick of
smallpox in the Sumner house were removed at tho earliest opportunity, and
before considered contagious.
The
houso has been thoroughly fumigated
and cleaned of infection.

of-

Wc nso the Shinier Matching Ilnul, and can
niiiko U'tter Fl'ior.ntr ami Ccilliu at a
lowr irlco than clicwbere la
town. ILirit g- jiromrtnl

Peebles,
Edwards.

NEW MACHINERY,

ATOP AND READ.

Marks' Dining Hall is the boss of the
city. Ask your friends. 327 Grand
avenue.
There will bo a free lunch at tke
Arcade saloon. Remember this is the
only
saloon on railroad avenue.
For good dry stove wood go to Thos.
J. Gates' wood yard.

wo

arc prepared to

till nil

onlrr for

and

w

first-cla-

mm,

sash

ss

ni

-tf

II en UK.
30.

ins

FURNISH HG

AT CHICAGO PRICES.

Fresh oysters, "New York Count,"

Hendricks is pronounced
by his physicians in a critical condition. Some days ago erysiplas appeared in his right foot and symptoms of
grangreno hive
appeared.
The
disease is hcridetary, both his father
and grand-fathhaving died with it.
llis triends aro greatly alarmed.
Tba l amaai Will (mi.
New toht, R I.. Oct. 30. Tho jury
in the famous Hazard will case failed to
agree. Tho estate is valued at about
500,000. The will directs that the wife
shall have no portion in the personal
property but only her dower of his real
estate. The greater portion of the
property is bequeathed to Newport
íospital in trust.
Old Maxico.
City of Mexico. Oct. 80. Yester
day was the first day of the second
meeting oí the Mexican jockey club.
There was a large attendance, includ- ng the president and cabinet. An
American horse won the troltine; race.
Only Mexican horses and half breeds
were in the running races. Sunday
next foreign horses will take part.
Well Clnardad Murderers.
Lexington, Kv.. Oct. 30. Ncal and
Craft, the Ashland murderers, were tak
en to Castlebury y
for tnalunder escort of a company of intantrv and a
battery of artillery of fortv men. for
fear ot lynching.
A.

at the "Lottie Casino" grocery store,
Centre street east Las Vegas.

We haven full stucV

of Cliiciio

fruits. Apples, peaches, pears, grapes
of all kinds and quantities.

Flooring,
Found
A diamond stud. Owner can have
same by proving property and paying
for this advertisement.

and

Ceiling

llnish

Siding,

Antonio J. Baca. Also, Black

10-10- -tf

Walnut, Cherry, Black and Ked
Birch, Buss Wood, Poplar and
California Uodwood.

Be sure to go to the closing-ou- t
sale at Jaffa Bros, before you buy

fine

Slioes

TRUNKS & VALISES,
west of Kansas City, which they
are offering, at New York retail prices. They have the
Sole Agency of

elsewhere
Don't forget the closing-ou- t
sale, at cost, of the entire stock
at Jaffa Bros.
Best

Caps,
Boots,

4t

Go to Marcellino, Boffa & Perez' for
fine, fresh California and New Mexico

er

Wilson Brothers' Shirts.

Estimates Furnished

cut chewing tobacco at tho

Havana Cigar store.

on nil

kin-i-

of Mill work.

Oysters "New York Count" at the
,'Little Casino," Centre street.
Counters, Store Fronts and In
side Finish a specialty.
Redaction In Day Board.

Day board will hereafter bo furnished
at the Grand View hotel at $5.25 per
Mouldings, Pickets, Window Glass, ltooflng
week,
Felt, Building- Paper, Duster Parts, Cernen.
Now is tho time to buy what yon
constantly on hand.
need in fancy goods at L. C. Elkin's, Plasterers' Hair
postónico store, as be is closing out the
Cill and examine our Ni wel Posts, Ilnlus- present stock at a very low figure to ters and Stair Work.
holiday
room
make
stock.
for
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
Marine Disaster.
The traveling public will find every
Texa, Holland, Oct. 40. The thing
at the Grand View lio
steamer Gulf of Panama, from Japan tel.
for Bremen, is stranded off Sweiuer.
Go to Rogers Bros, tor first elius
Many persons were drowned.
horse shoeing.
FOREIGN FLASHES.
Fresh eggs, butter and fruit at
Kendrick's.
Caiko, Oct. 30. The excursion Dartv.
Erran
Milk.
including the Duke of Coiinought,
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
which visited Aboukir and Roselta yesterday, discovered, a mile above llosct-ta- , Trembly.
a very strong fort, the existence
SOCIABLE WHIST AT
of which was previously unknown. The
BILLY'S.
fort was armed with Krupp and Arm
strong guns, and contained a magazine
Katie to Contractors.
all intact. A detachment of marines
Notice is hereby given to all those
will be sent to dismount the guns and who wish to bid on the work on National
blow up the fort
street, between the water ditch below
London, Oct. 30. Davitt, in a speech the Troy steam laundry and the Springs
at Aberdeen, said that the Scottish railroad track. Ihe work consists of
farmers demand a reduction in rents. three thousand cubic yards of a till, all
He said they should claim the right to bids to be at my ofiice in the Malbeuf s
have an independent tribunal to arbi building, by Wednesday morning, any
trate between them and the landlords. or all bids subject to rejection.
He thought it possible to have conceded
Hahpton Hutton,
to Scotland the right granted to Ireland.
Street Commissioner.
Vienna, Oct. 30. Ihe cabinet discussed measures of relief in view ot the
renewed floods in Tyrol. The gover
A. DANZIGER,
nor of Trayol attended. It is believed the damage will reach 1,500,000

Of Chicago Ills. They take measures and guarantee satisfaction and a perfect fit.

and See Them,

Call

4tf

to-da-

Railroad Avenue,

10-25- lf

first-cla-

EAST LAS VEOAS.

ss

3t

I, Bit

11

Aim

Facts

3t

florins.

OP TUB

Lyons, Oct. 30. Troops occudv the
railway and all strategic points in the
city. Soldiers forcibly hold communi
CASINO GROCERY,
cation with the civilians. The forts UTTl
commanding Lyons are prepared at the
word of command to lay any portion of
the city in ashes. If further explosions
quarters, one
Has remove to more onlarg-eoccur the city will be placed under door east of bis present location, on
law.
Threatening letters
martial
aboxind. The archbishop and the di
rector of the postoflice have reoelved
such missives. Both plaoes are care
muy guaraea. L,ast sunüay evening
And will open with a
the police seised forty kilograms of dy- namito.
Berne, Oct. 30. The village of
thirty-nv- e
miles southeast of NEW AND ENLARGED STOCK
this city, was almost entirely destroyed
oy a hurricane.
Grun-delwol-

Nsw York. Oct.
Silver Bars, 112.
Money, 6
Governments irregular.
Stocks ilull and generally nrra.
Sterling: exchange bank bills steady.
Western Union...,.,,,
Quicksilver
,,,
I'ticlttc
Mariposa
Fin-g& Co
Wells,
New York Central
Eria
I'linama
Denver 4 Hio Grande
Union Pacific
,
Bonds
Central l'aciüo
,
Bonds
,
Sutro
Silver Nuirset,.,,
Mineral Creek
Hook Islnud
Fort Wayne
Laka Shore

Alton

Northwestern
Preferred
Delaware
Wabash

Preferred

&

3J.

CHOICEST FAMILY GROCERIES

FRESH OYSTERS
SIM
39!
3
12

133
40
167

Constantly en hand for the seaion.

514

W

11SV4

W

1H4

114Ü
4
12S

135
132
137
129

lol

t

108H
119
119
131
143
94

Hannibal
St. Joe
Petroleum, dull;
New Tork, Oct. 80.
Cnitcd 96H. Crude mito'lS ; retlned 7?i.
Copper quiet. Lake 18.
Australian tin !3!i.

HinliiaT Htoeka.

Mining- - stocks dull;
New York, Oct. 2R
advanced
from
Consolidated
KoMnson
.V)
11. to 1 1.65, htato Line, No, and 3 II. 15 to
declined
from
fl.118. Consolidated Virginia
$1.75 to 11.99,

10 52 6t

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE,
Conducted by

JESUIT PATHEES.
Classical, Scientific and Commercial Education in
ENGLISH AND SPANISH,
TEHMS:
Board and tuition per month
Half board aud tuition
"
Day acholara

143'4

Lnckuwana

ats and Caps

HBV4

1J7

Proforrod
St. Paul

OTTT?.

CLOTHING,
Boots. S

Of tho very

totka.

IllinolsCentrul

SETTT, OTTT

ENTIRE STOCK OF

d,

COMMERCIAL.

C. B. & Q
Cticag-- &

WE HAVE CONCLUDED TO

D
Y
GOODS,
CENTRE STREET.

.

r

btiild-iKÍJ-t-

Las Veoas, Oct.

train.

c.ir- "tirANTUO Inuneiliately, four tro
but
pcnlcrs ill the Hot Spiiis. NoneLuck-hu(rood woikn ea ni cil apply.
lii',uire at
Officers ay negotiatitio; for the pur-pha- e
HHll-tf.
,V Oi.'s.
of suitable vessols.
The Jcanntttt Inquiry.
1 - A sitiiiUioii,
.iJ iohsc for sick
Washington, D. C, Oct. 30. No
iVrAKTI
Muekle's
Kmpiiru lit Mrs
A Thcntro lluraed.
room.
further testimony will be taken by the
reHideni'P, third h .use from Kiver, Tiiden
New Youk, Oct. 30. Abbeys Park Jeannctte court of inquiry till Wedncsstreet. Can (five oud references.
theatre took tire this afternoon and was day. Secretary Chandler received a cati (res ol three rooms
totally destroyed . The tire started iu ble message from Lieutenant Harber,
Llolt HF NT Two cottour-rooeotinire.
ueli and one new
the proscenium iu the rear of the second of the Jeannctte search party, dated
.1
WKNTWOKTII.
l'
tier of boxes, on the right of the stage, Uuhm July 2d, and Irkutska, Oct. 30th,
y ai follows! '"Arrived at Bulun July 2d,
XT""1 SAI.H The stun; buildintr of JntTa and is believed to have been caused
Jt? lllOl on Katlroiiil Aveti'ie is onereu ior
a gas explosion. The llames spread nine days from Yatuk. Strong head
nile. Tor inlortimtion apply on the iireinise.s.
with great vapidity, caught the drop winds. The schooner docs well. Will
1TANTH O lnl'onniitltu!' f the , lH.ri:iilioi,t3
curtain aud drove from the building begin work in Delta July 5th, with four
ol tlie'i life, born in 1M :r,
of 'Fiieilrieli
the stage hands who were setting the parties.
No further communication
lit llunover, (iernmny, by the tlcrinan Consul
stage. They prtyiously made Tain until return."
Ht st bonis,
b.
to
ell'orts
put out the lire with extinline bunch of Merino bucks,
1,011 KAI.K A Address,
A Hnrtleroas Scheme,
J. Q. lliiekenbeiy, guishers, but they did noL work. Mrs.
Langtry's costume for "An unequal
bus Vckiis, s. NT
Pa., Oct. 30. Casper
Philadelphia,
the plav in which she was to Young, an elderly man, had a hearing
HUNT Furnished rooms to rent, suitil-bl- e Match,
I till
appearauoe
make
her
lirst
Apply
in
at
housekeepiiiK.
Ameno,
for li'ht
tins afternoon upou a charge of at
b'
(' Hltn ; H & I.AVTON'V
burned, together with the costumes of tempting to murder his wife, his son
all
the
very
other members and some
J 4M iED Hv the liidiesof the trui it, plain
wife andtwo children Friday night, by
scwinjr. eiti broidery, linn fiiney work of valuable scenery. Nothing was saved. throwing a lead pipe loaded with pow
neatly
prompily
and
KverylhitiK
all kinds.
The loig is over $100,000. Mrs. Langtry dor, bullets, scraps of iron and broken
done, t tmrg-e- reasonable, hor lurther
(ire from the balcony of glass through a window
apply to Mrs. W. It. W1SNKU, direct-- r witnessed the
into the room
HM-t- f
the Albemarle hotel, two blocks away. in whice they were sitting.
ss.
It exploded,
Sreond-hancom and oan
but bv a miracle no one was hurt.
(porting
2
sucks. at Weil & (iranf's.
f
wife has left her husband and
New Yoiiic, Oct. 30. At ameetingof Young'srefuge
with her son. Corres
taken
wagons
yoke
ox
with
four
Three
sAbK
of
pedestrians
the
last
week's contest ponuing
1,1011
have been íounu in
cattle. The wagons are in (food condi- the management announced tho receipts
materials
tion, Cheap fur cash. Apply to láAAC JA-- (
to be $",'(j,u73 and expenditures $22, the barn where Young slept.
f
'0 1ISON, of Tecolote.
413, leaving a balance of $4,290, less
Counterfeiter caught.
7U)I 8AL-KTwo Taiiiismid Lots utlhe Hot
1
BiiABFOitD, Pa., Oct , 30. J. Camp
fprings. Apply to G, CunniiiKhum, fifteen per cent which went to the manK,2Uf agement; this left $908 aud stakes to be
j.riiljfe ftreet.
bell, a crook from Buttalo was before
Fitzgerald received f 3,649, Alderman
unlmprnved
and
lots divided.
SAI.K
Iniiroved
Wara this morning, charged
TOll
1j in Lai Veteas. Apply to ü. Cuniiinifham, Noremao $1,149, Herty $509. Hughes with counterfeiting. Three counterfeit
Hridne itrret.
refused to take his share, 199.
and moulds were found on him
Richard K. Fox has deposited with dollars
YOU WANT your property sold pbico It
He claims to be one of an extensive
IF with 0. CX'NN'lNlirtAM, Hiir ge otrret. Harry Hill $1,000 and issued a challenge irang with headouartera at Bradford,
ottering to back Tom Allen, the
having made thousands of counterfeit
to fight any pugilist, John dollars, halves and quarters and live
SALE l,.r,i wethers two years old
171011
Sullivan preferred, for tho championFor particulars addresH
gold pieces. He agreed to squeal
W. FUAXK,
ship of the world and f 1,000 to $25,0.QQ a dollar
on his comrades.
Los AamoB. N. M.
side.
runms. Nice nnJ
ÜOH llCNf-F- uv
Huforrt at Liberty.
Ttte SantlwicU 'Islands,
lcw. l;i.)iiiro in niru. nuuuuu, niinif
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 30. Colonel
bUc the Gazetto ;illlue.
San Fhancisco, Oct. 30. Honolulu,
UK NT- -A
boarding h ousc at the Hot Oct. 32. The barque Ingra was wreck- Tom Buford, who killed Judge John
JIOll
Apply to U. Cunningham,
ed at tho entrance to Honolulu harbor, Melot about three years ago, and was
priuife iiireci..
owing to the slipping of a hawser at subseauentlv sentenced to an insane
escaped Saturday
niht
"IjIOII KENT Home desir..blo dwelling and tached to a tug.
About 1,500 tons of asylum,
As there is
amd went to Indiana.
X business properties in Las Vegas. Apply wheat were saved.
toG. Cunniniihii
Forty-nin- e
Norwegians struck work no criminal charge against him, he hav.
f.
V warerootn In th D.dd
ItENT
at
plantation on account insr been acnuitted otmurder. it is be
the
Hitchcock
FOll Apply tn Andres Dold
of a slight misunderstanding
about lieyed he cannot be brought back He
LKT A two room store, 5;i bv IS feet. wages.
The Norwegians here are said is abrother of the noted turfrqan, Gen
occupied heretofore bv Mrs. Stlre as a to beJjje scum of Drannien.
eral Abe Buford.
miiinery, next door to the Sunnier house, wbh
Mr.
Tiripe,
envoy
diplomatic
the
of
Hhclves'aud tlttinifs complete.
Apply tit Sum?4tienn Revolution Ended
King Oscar, has been indefatigable in
ner house.
Francisco, Oct. 30. Tucson,
San
u;s
ot
tne
coun
looiving
interests
alter
SALE Sixty corda of stove wo o
dispatch: The Starr's Hermosillo
FOK information
trymen.
apply lo Thns. J. Mates
of the 28th says: The revoluThe United States minister, Daggett, special
ttt.ttf
Kxchiinire hotel.
is ended. Governor Or-te- z
Sonora
in
tion
YlfASTEU-rsituation by a lady from th. in company with Captain Belknap, of
with his cabinet to
returned
has
coon
VV state at
or seamstress. Is compethe United States steamer Alaska, will Herniesillo and discharged
his soldiers,
tent to till either position Apply to Charles
o to n anily by invitation ot Governor
llk!47t
llfeldor Andres Sena.
owns, to make an excursion through General Hoyes will now turn his entire
force against the Apaches, who still
the country.
A3f.orscE.nr,xT8.
the northeastern portion of
company
have just depredate
Ihe Planters
Sonora,
been holding their annual meeting in.
A Strike F.nded.
lhey have made arrange,
Justice Win. Pteele Is hereby announced Honolulu,
as an independent candidate for
ments conjointly with the gov.
Oct. 30. The strike in the
Pittsbcuq,
ofliee
of Justice of the l'eaic ,for
to the
to
large East Liverpool potteries, inaugurated
introduce
trpnient
numbers of emigrants, rive thousand live months ago, is practically at an end,
Af(er eurcful deliberation, and lieinu
by so man i f rp ml in this county for Japanese are expected here in the next the strikers, all except 150, have returned to work or moved, and live of
soino time piist, 1 hnve at last concluded to twelve, mentías anil about 2,000 Portu
make the race as an independent candidate for gese ana ruuu uermans.
me govern the eight potteries are running.
tho oflloo of County Cieik, and promise if ment pays tne passages oi women ana
elected, to serve the people the best of my
Heavy Failure.
children.
Very Respectfully,
ability.
Tombstone, A. T., Oct. 30. P. M.
A. Paul CuAwroitn.
i remicr uioson nas also issued a proAt the earnest solicitation of many friends clamation that the coronation will take Smith & Co., consiedered the most subof both political parties, I have at last cnn place February 12. A good deal of pre- stantial merchants in south Arizona,
acuted to a low my name to lie used us a can- paration is now being made for this no- made an assignment
ay
for the
didate for Justice of he peiiii" for preclnet No,
benetit of their creditors. Liabilities.
29, subject to the decision of the voters at the table event.
ensuing-electioReceipts at tho Honolulu custom $112,000; assets reported at 110,000.
A. O. fcTAjtK,
1

A

railroad bonds.
A large number of republicans of the
second congressional district met at
Aiken yesterday, to listen to an address
from Brayton, the republican candidate
for congress. The Red Cliff democratic
club, in obedience to instructions from
their party leaders, were on hand as
usual prepared and determined to
break up the meeting. As soon as
Brayton began to sneak he was interrupted by curses and derisive cheers,
so that he could not be heard. Brayton
said that it would not be safe to continue and therefore dismissed his hearers ami returned to his hotel. Here he
was followed by the Red Cliff shouters,
who rode their horses up into the piazza
of the building and continued their
abuse of Brayton until the arrival of the

UU

BULLARD,

Sash,

in a Very Critical
Condition.

dl

Itgmrrt Tunu l ompiii; Addition

RUPE

Meeting.

be-twt- en

Ihnvca

temí.

Breaks I'p a Republican

y

IMl'KOVKI) UA.MHES.

Democratic Club in South Carolina

A

NO. 89.

188Q.

Hawlla'a Sew Deal.
NEW MEXICO PLANING MILL
"We take great pleasure in announcing the marriage of William A. Newlin,
formerly of the editorial department ot
this journal, but now a resident of Las
Vegas, New Mexico, to Mjm Sarah Julia
Hatton, of this county. "The wedding
which took place en Thursday at the
&
residence of the bride's father, Cbalkley
Hatton, near Avondale, was largely attended by the relatives and friends of
M.itiufat turr n of
both parties, and was a particularly
pleasant occasion. The bridal pair,
who were attended by Misses ilattie
Bennett, Anna Mendenhall, Anna
Hood, and Messrs. Herbert P. Worth,
Doors
Blinds
Wilnier W. MacElree and Wistar P.
Brown, stood beneath a floral marriage
bell, composed of life everlasting, while
they repeated the solemn words of the
Friends marriage ceremony which
Uiul ilr:.icr In
made them maa and wife. To the
bride and groom who will start for
their far off western home in a few
days, we extend our heartiest congratulations and ask that in their new rela- lumber and Building Material.
tion, a kind Providence may grant
them every blessing of a happy life.
Westchester, (Pa.) Daily Republican.

BOURBON BULLDOZERS

Í7.000,-(mm-

Yice-pr-

I will

GAZETTE

'AILY

Ml

111

FEW

il HOUSE.

IN ORDER TO DO THIS MORE RAPIDLY. WE OFFER
THEM TO THE PUBLIC

$20 00
10 00
1 50

Rev. J. Persone, S. J1,
President.
Ho tire ef Dlanalotlan.
Notice la he eby given thBt tha Arm doing
business under the name and stvlc of W. Ill
Sbupp & Co., ha thli day been dissolved by mutual consent, J. D. Bobertaon,
retiring. W. H. Shupp will continue the business at the old stand, under the name anil style
of W. H. Shupp A Co., and will pay all debts
of the old Arm and collect all accounts due the

is a rare chance for Merchants to buy goods at home
for eastern prices. Don't delay a moment, but come and buy, as
such opportunities do not occur daily, and it will not be long before
our assortment will be greatly reduced. WE MUST SELL, AND
THAT VERY RAPIDLY.

CThis

same.

established and paying
EXCHANQ to Well
exchange for Las Vegaa real
estate; Apply to G. Cunnlugham.-lO-31-t- f.

JAFFA BROS.

ir. as

DAILYCiAZKTTK!

lUt ra

Rates of Subscription.

t ni.ri.ucsi.

aso un

rotante jj!riuo

(sie territorio quien votara por Luna
prue tdavia
do te ha acttuubralo
inaiif jar lu debí re ! ile'ado, y
I
Ui
leriu:ii'i para ree"inH-eLilf I Lt larr.i r l. an j :t lti Iriiy. uectroeotro
y fueras del congre?
fmr
'.1
Acaso Labra un ciuilad.tno
moiilli
I'nr aitit"in rl
'
- tn Nuevo M'jie qua votara or
ri,.r
Kr'T.
'! iTi
4 iter
V. U. K'otfi'T,
Tranquilno Luna, rontideratnlo que no
ha alransd nada en n rongrew
tuo, y ir cierto no puedr ejercer
Her ra
en un demócrata?
uiibij'i
K t.
at
or III wi fk cnlin
Al encontrar ayer tard un republiLas Wga (Hot Sprint), N. M.:
le preguncano del condado de
tamos tocante la fundición política de
oblKfll. aquel condado, y no dijo: "Eitoy
Ihtlo
In.r. '!' m.i'l. I
ligado a creer que el partido republicano de nuestro condado ela muy descoyuntado."
"3
t.l J ino rit't cree que si cada votante
territorio dará a lo anteeede'nte la
dl
consideración merecida de un punto de
;
honesto, tendrá,
derecho
vida ju.-taunque republicano que desechar toda
I' I'
W
política y votara por
Vi
huncliiy

EUGENIO HOMERO. Treasurer. QEOUGIU. ALLE.
L. II. MAXWELL, Secretary.
COLLECTING

PrcaiJenl.
RICHAHD DPNjr. Vic President.

JAS.
ti

A. LOCKHAHT.

I'D"

iHiilr. I r
Imiljf. ( Huiitb
ImiI. I moot

''

ll

Proeipt attrntioa glrra tn collecting bills,
n nm. tc Charge rvaaeaable.
Iiujulre at U. IK Marras' grwcrrr store. East It now
6tUe, and of L. U. krn1rKk. at fruit etaod,
enrnrr of plata, amur Fust National liaak.

NEW MEXICO
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LUMBER ASSOCIATION

. .

vi Vk S W S

1reocupacn

'V

arts el hijo favorecido del paiz.
- sw
Acas habrá un hombre dentro los
KrnliiT .'..;:.
iW
limites
de este territorio quien piensa
V
I.,' ;,
hiilunliiT.
que Luna podra conseguir una apropiación ile un congreso demócrata, cuando
no se atrevió obtener una apropiación
W. II. I'AiiK. M. I).,
del ultimo congreso, que estaba espe
-- :! liath IIni- rando una propuesta v fue a otro terri
torio por falta do recibir uno ue esta.
Acaso habrá un jornalero en esta rico
FKANCISCO A. MANZANAKKS.
territorio minero, ceyo poder de asegu
rar traoajo. cuya existencia pende sobre
of S:in Mliirl County.
el desarrollo de muchas tainas, que vor- tara por Luna, el que, por cuyos estuei
in fat ler f.
zos en el contrreso en favor tie unos
Las Vk.üas is n
cuantos agarradores de terrenos y minas
The lipnli on t he plains arc- - iloinj; ha retardado del desarrollo?
Acaso habrá un hombre honrado de
nicely.

Mmi'litr.

Wi.l
'Hint

hiImt
Ih

...i

i.'

K

SW sw V r r
v - f.
sV ,SW C
SW (iCji- -

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

I'ubli-he-

is ft'cdinji hinurlf upon
promises of liijr majorities.

cn)ity

wai uliglitly breezy yesterday.
Heal estate was on a boom.

It

reaping all the benefits
of the coke ovens near Kl Hora.
Tkimdad

is

Laikíe numbers of cattle are beinj,'
shipped from Springer to Dorsey
sla-tie- n.

eke are about a half do.on tickets

in each county this fall in the territory.
It is an off year.

The Gazette job ofliec

printing
election tickets for all the counties of
northern New Meiico.
is

Goveünoi! .Siiei.kon ays h did not
come to this country to seek ollice, yet
the conventions
he gets about amon
considerably.

The evening journal is dry and insipid this campaign. It was shorn of
its strength when F. A. Mauzaitares
was nominated for congress.

The Egyptian corn, of which so much
lias been said of late years, cuts no great
figure on the plains of western Kansas.
It takes rain for that corn as well as the
old fashioned Indian corn.
The bolt of the Wallace republicans,
to advertise the
through a series of resolu-

who took the trouble

Gazette

tions, is not in very good keeping, but
better things could not be expected of
such rash and lemlorfooted politicians.

The mines iu the copper mining
camp northwest of Hernalillo are showing well. A large number of locations
have been iuailt and considerable development work done. These mines are
situated about eighty, miles from the
railroad and produce principally copper, though the ore carries some silver.
Enough, it is thought to bear the expenses of smelling the copper ore. The
ore runs, by actual mill test, from
twenty to sixty per cent copper, which
makes these mines as rich as the famous
Santa Rita copper mines in Grant
county. A large amount of metallic
copper is being found in some new
strikes in this camp and capital is beginning to come in. This camp has
been known of tor some years, but not
until lately has anything ever boen
done to bring Hum before the public
A few days since a committee was sent
to Albuquerque for tne purpose of ex
amining the llubbs smelter, with a view
of taking it t Copper City. Should the
committee report favorably upon this
machinery it will undoubtedly be removed to that camp, where it wi'l be
of service in reducing the ores. One of
the advantages of Copper City ns a
smelting point is that there i plenty of
coal in the immediate vicinity. This is
a camp which will soon come to tle
front among the solid mining camps of
the territory.
The bolt from the Uernalill county
convention by the New Albuquerque
and Wallace precincts is not subject
to any defense. These precincts 'vent
into the convention with a petition set
ting forth what ullices they wished and
winch petition was urged in a dictatorial
and menaneing spirit.
The bolters
said to the great, body of the county in
effect that unless you grant what is here
laid down, we will bolt yourconyontion,
fuse with the democrats and beat you.
This was the spirit shown by an
minority, a bulldozing minority
which had participated large lyin making the frauds which, had characterized
the Albuquerque torriterial convention
triumphant and liad assumed the party
whip to lash those who had the manhood, spirit and independence to protest agaiust the acknowledged fraud
and corruption there practiced. Wiih
such violent protestations of party fealty on their lips, with black denunciation on their tongues against repu
who did not feel bound by the acts
of the Albuquerque convention, they
went into their county convention with
the direct purpose of either bossing or
bolting the convention. As they might
have knew that such a small minority
could not scare a whole convention
they evidently went into the convention
for the purpose of bolting it and creating disorganization in the coiinty politics. It is entirely too thin to say that
they could not st and one man on the
ticket who had at some time or other
acted with the democratic party when
they turned right around anljhelp support a ticket made up in a large degree
of regular democrats. They simply
desired to boss or bolt the convention
and not being able to do the first they
did the last.
insig-liea-

nt

bli-ca- ns

i.f Mini"jf Wort!.

r

seosode nna henesta representación
del pueblo, tod el pueblo de este ter
ritorio, y ti una rueda, facción o mon- opal a, que se votara por Luna, cuyos
I'EALUtl IN
mucos hechos durante la ultima sesión
del congreso fueron robos de terrenos
de los muchos pobres para el provecho
de unos cuantos ricos f
Acas habrá un negociante perspicaz e inteligente, quien habiendo Kcira
tío al territorio para alindar en el desar
rollo de sus ricos y numerosos, recur
sos, v habiendo establecido un bogar
para si y su familia, quien votaría por
ranquihno Luna, quien asevero que si
fuese electo al congreso, que debería
alcazar la continuación de otras cuan
tas mercedes?
Acaso habrá un natural del piaz
cuyo hegar le ha vanido de sus antepa
sados hace dos sigls, que votara por COUNTY WARRAN TS
Luna, quien el sabia bien, íe esforzó en
la ultima sesión del congreso, y todavía
quiero que lo vuelvan a ebjir, robar
AND
esta herencia, que estaba cuidadosa
mente conservando para sus herederos,
y agarradores de terreno y avarientos
sin escrúpulos?
LAND SCRIP, Viz :
Habrá acaso un ciudadano iluni:
nado o instruido en este territorio que
votara
Luna, el que no tiene liabili
dad suficiente o conociemeuto de legis Improved Soldiers9 Additional Homestead,
lador para preparar un proyecto por
la creación de un estado, pero na cíe introducir un proyecto para la admisión
de Nuevo Méjico a la Union, que estaba
redactado por s. 15. .blkins nace ya
siete anos nasados. El cual Drovecto
si fuere pasado debia desheredar todo
AND- residente de Nuevo Méjico que se ha
resentado aque desde 173?
Acaso habrá un minero en Nuevo
Merco, quien, habiendo sufrido las
BOUNTY LAND WARRANTS
muchas privaciones que aticedun
busca do metales preciosos, privándose
no solamente do las lujurias, sino también de las conveuencias de ia vida, el
techo de cuya humilde habitación ha Will buy and soli hinds on his own account
sido las nubes del cielo, cuya cama lia and on commission, mid transact u general
sulo la madre tierra, ha al lin, después mil estate business in all its branches.
de muncho trabai, padecimientos
Haven large list of desirable lots lor sale at
privaciones inaguantables hallado el
objeto que buscaba y con tan grande the Hot Springs, that will brinjf double the
present prion asked within mo year. New
sacrilico adquirió una competencia
quedra entregar todoo los frutos de sus Mexico is destined to become
largas y duras tareas aun hambriento
agarrador de minas?. Si es asi, enton
ees tirara su voto por Tranquilino Luna, The Great Stock, Sheep, Fruit
el amigo de los cojederes de minas y de
terrenos.
and Mining Country

MINES
Municipal Bonds,

nr

SIOUX SCRIP

A

ard

To the Republican voters of SnnM truel eoun
ty in general, mid especially to tlie membeis
ot the Kcpuulicun l'oiint tjonvenuon held
in Las Veiiiis, in uid Sun Miguel county, on
the ICHti tlay ol UcloDer, A. l issi:

M.

riSKE

Estate, Mining & Insurance

1

Til

E. A. FISKE.

L. WARREN,

WARREN,

&

l nutti Mutes executive

aii'i

IF.

onlcers.

MOOKE,

Q

New Mexico,

just been informed of the fact t hat my
iranio has boen withdrawn 'from the re
publican ticket as candidate for the
house oí representatives, which with
draw! of my name has been dons with
out my knowledge and consent, and
without ever being consulted in the
matter, 1 deem it due to both myself
and my friends in the said republican
convention who saw lit to honor me
with such high position, to publicly en
ter my protest against any such as
sumption of power by any man or body
of men whatever. After making due
inquiry in regard to whom this outrage'
ous and unheard of act should be at
tributed to, 1 am creditable informed
that the Hon. Trinidad Homero
with a few of his "satellites" who, pre
burning upon their heretofore high
standing iu the republican party of tins
county, have taken upen themselves
and assumed the authority to utterly
ignore the choice of the regular republican convention in the inakiug of a
tieket for the republicans of this county,
but set themselves up as "dictators ' or
little gods, both over the actions and
and wishes of the whole people as ex
pressed in said convention, and strike
out and set aside such persons as
chosen by said convention of the peo
pie, ami place others in their stead, who
are probably more pliable and will con
form to the ideas of these would-b- e rul
ers and do their biddings. Is this a free
country, where every man is guaran
teed tree thought, purity of ballot, the
right to act as his conscience
dictates and teaches him is right,
or
great
county
this
is
oí han Miguel an absolute monarcl
with the lion. Trinidad Itomero over
us, as a ruler or dictator with absolute
power over our person and thoughts.
and where it is treason to do any act or
nave a thought contrary to the wishes,
of this Ceaser.
1 would like very much to be informed and enlightened as to who gave this
great man the right to remove the name
of anyone from the ticket made by the
convention of the people, and substitute
anotherin the place, is there any law
for such acts, or is he the body and rule,
rank and lile of the republican party in
this county, and his acts and wishes
shall be supreme, anil the will of the
public submerged to ins views. 1 pause
for an answer.
Aniceto Salazau

....

Main street,

Hill. Telephone

Ilalf-Wa- y

AND BUILDERS

AH kinds of contracting done. Tbe best of
securities given.

'i WAfiD,

CONTRACTOR

AND BUILDER

Laü EGAS, NEW MEXICO.
ET SHAVED AT THE

c

'"I

.

TKEVEUTON,

2KST&

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

Keep constantly on hand the best of lumber,
dressed and in the rough. Contracts will be
tak;n in and out of town. Shop tn East Las
rsras.

GOTUE DE GHOTE,

CJ

And General Draughtsman.
l'ntent ollice drawing and mining
Lilui'k.

a specialty.

Oilice, No.

6

engin-ee-w-

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

LAND AGENCY

T. B. MILLS,
M.
L

LUEUT

A

KKBEB,

Proprietors

To be sold at Public Auction, on Wednesday, November 1, at 10 o'clock a. m to the
BREWERY SALOON,
highest bidder for cash, the entire block of
adobe buildings, known as "the Ward &
WKSr SIDE SIXTH STREET
Turn me block." The property is to be remov-East Las v'piraa.
to give place for oilier
nts, and
Fr. b!i Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
he ground nuide clear of nil debris by the
cigars aim
uiskey. llanca Unmter in toa
purchase. For further particulars i quire on nection.
the premises.
LAM JO SMITH.
town. Terms and QK
CiCif! a wees in you.-owipOO $5 outfit free. Address II. Hal left &
Co Portland Maine.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Reliable Shoe Shop.

Old

J. W. HANSOM, Proprietor.
line

work a specialty and re airing done in
style. All my old
customers are requested to give
me ft call.

in . est and quiokú.-,- t

Shop oppcsUo Blake's harness shop,

Street.

Bridge

WHITELAW,

JOSrWICK
Office In

-

-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

s

at Residence)
-

EAST LAS VEGAS

-

-

N.

New Mexico

G F. NEILL, ATTORNEY

onornl Morolutnctleie
PATTY,

Manufacturer of

TIN, COPPER

J

N

FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

POSTOFFICE,

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District f Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
umce: jsl. abij,

R

Boalor In

AND SI1EKT-IR- O
WARES
nml dealer in all k bds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW.

r

KOUTLEDGB

M

G EO. T, BEALL.
White Oaks,

VEG-AJS- ,
3W. 3VE.
O.Rcf) at Baca's Building.

Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
- NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA,

NEW MEXICO.

JJ EE&FOKT,

(Office

ZjL3

tkaas,

ICHAKD DUNN

pltANK

GALLERY, OVER
Rrldge Street, LAS VEGAS.

OGDEN,
-

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

LEON BRO.

Notice oTFInal Settlement.

Notice Is hertbv given that the final settle
ment of the estate of C. D. W. Dunlai). de
ceased, will be had before the honor.ble Pro
pale court, in and for the county of San Miguel, on tho first Monday Iu November, ISM
All persons having claims against said estate
will prevent them for settlement at that time,
and all persons inlcbted to said estate are ro- auestcd to pay tho sumo on or before that
D. 0. WINTERS,

Administrator.

Office with Col. O W. Priehard.

F.

Will
in all the Courts of the Territory.
MEREDITH JONES,

V.

H.

Las Vegas,

prac-tin-

ST. DENIS,

M

Soda Water
Manufactor y

J.

D. Drownlee,

C. Winter),

Sam E. Shoemaker.

Drugs, Medicines, Toiíet

&

Winter!

Mieles and Perfumery,

PrescriptlonsXnrcfuüy Compounded.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
JOSEPH

B. W ATltOUS

S.B.WATEOUS&SON
--

DEALEKS

IN-

-

Gen'l Mercliandise
Cattle, Ila7, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

-

WATROUS,
Consignments of Freight

-

MEW MEXICO

(or tha Ueil Klvrr Country, received at Watrous
and C'.iUle from,
(iood Koads from lied liivrr via oiitnln Hill. Ulntaancs from Fort llaacuiu
to Watrous, Lli'litr-nin- e
miles.

Eall itoad Depot,

an-'-

,

Tlio Largest Cracker Facttiry in the World.

:iNG HALL

VALLEY
Best table In Las Vef

v.

....S

A FIRST .
Where washing will be

d.:

Good bar In conneeiion.

LAUNDRY,

iptly for a most moderate price.

Chas. iik!cndv, Proprietor.

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Raspberry, and Seltzer

CONKLIN'S BILLIARD PARLOR,

MINERAL WATERS

Cor. Grand Avenue and Center Street.

ON SnOUT NOTICE.

Main Street. Zion Hill.

m

nrn

P
U

m

1

BRAND NEW

EVERYTHING

the

to

Hi

FIRST CLASS,

Beer on Draught, only 5c per Glass.

n

Come and see us and we will

IS

Public

Day Boarders, $7.00 per week. Transients
from $2.50 to $1.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
room at $3.00 per day.

treat you well.
V. H. CONKLIN, Prop.

GLORIETA
P. POWERS, Proprietor.

Firstclassinall its Apcointments

EATES $2.00 PEE DAT.

MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,

GOOD STABLES ATTACHED.

- New México.
LasVescas
FOR FAMILY USE
Domestic and Imported Wines.
Champagne,
-

Port,
Angelica,
Kelly Island
Burgundy,
Claret,
Sweet Catawba.
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
LIQUORS. .

All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice. t;lear nutlyo lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.
FitANK Oqden, Proprietor.

Absynthe,
Anisette,
Benedictine.
Kimmel,
Cognac,
Brandy,
Arrack,
Curacao,
Maraschinol,
Blackberry,
Gin.

WANBERG BROS ,

Contractors and Builders

Richardson's Life Preserver
and
Bars a Specialty. Bitters at
Counters
DV.

M. D. MARCUS'.

LAKE VALLEY, N. M.

vugas
lab
I.
Brownlee, "Winters & Co.,

IiOOKHAnT BIjOCK, east

ARK rilEPARBD TO FILL ALL ORDKIIS FOR

e

New Mexico

CHARM'"

LAS VEGAS

Job Word done on Short Notice.

DEPUTY SURVEYOR.

at All Hour, Day and Xight. '

Compounded

LEON BROS.

H. COLLINS,

AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

letcription Carefully

Articles and Perfumery,

(E IS.
liu.
j

T.

w
ATTOllNKY

O. O. SCII AFTER

DOZIER-WEY- L
CRACKER CO.,
Baker, Confectioner and Tobacconist. "Weddings and parties
OT. LOUIS, 2VIO.
supplied at short notice.
Call and see them in their mam Capacity over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400
moth establishment on the north
side of Plaza.
barrels of Flour in twenty-fou- r
hours. Send for Price Lists.

I

BILLY'S.

The 'unin. r is i
iblc manner

ir:mt!y furnished Ihmiiehoi.t.

will be cnbTI.iitK d in tlie best p

L. IIIN'E,

GROCERS

10-2-

SOCIABLE PUNCH AT

i ll

dt

SAMUEL B. WATIIOUS
Orders executed In San Francisco and Xew
York. Special attention paid to the buying
and selling of stocks in the Sierra mine of
Lake Valley. N.M.

.

PLANING MILL,
LAS VEGAS,

F.

i

2.)

NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA MIXING STOCK A SPECIALTY.

Opeo

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW.

atid Inn iH'en

m--

v.ry respect, and jfii'-and at rca.sonublc riles.
In

tn Dun! ip
1E.U.KKS IN

Third Street, P hiladelj hla, (Room

N. IluNQCILLO,

J

This house is bniiid

Sureritior

STOCK BROKER,

sireci.

Gt

First Nat'l Bank Building,

LAS VEGAS.

!

CEUTEB SIIIEET.

All kinds of machine work dono to order
Shop on Moreno street, .west of South First

J.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

S

VI.

Proprietress.

MAXWELL,

A.

L. H. EDELEN,

impi-iivcn-

WMr I'rosf Koonng.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Persons living in adobe houses should
NEW MEXICO.
investigate tlje lire and water proof E1NCON,
rooting, and have a roof put on your
W. GARRARD,
nouse tnat will remain water-profor
an age. For estimates of work or in
formation call on J. II. Marphy, Euro- NOTARYPCBLIC AND CONVEY
pean restaurant, or address, Patent
ANCER.
Compound. Fire and Water Proof lloof-iu- g
Real Estate, Rent and Collecting Agent.
company, box 044, Las Vegas, N.M. QaiiiiJH II UJ3J in I.TclUngi to Rent.
Bridge street1 Old Town.
tf
of

JOHN CAulPBELL,
building.
'.8 VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.
In Wesche's

MRS. M.

A. DANZIGEH. Solo Proprietor.

0.

yKsT

nml ItulidcrN.

1--

Manufacturero

Mexico, address

Notice to Contrnctor.H

18

Marwedo

A 0. SCHMIDT,

cat

I

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

EAST LAS VEGAS

r

Move i.iwi.
iron. Oivetb, m a call and save motif) and dvlajr.

HEAIF.K3 IN

Last, but not least, a courteous Salesman to
cater to your wucw. Don t miss tnc place,

BATHS ATTACHED.
--

Gntt-ili-

ZLVEA-ZECIE-

j
More lrnt-- , liai'k.
. I.id. Ii (
Wherl. I'mimi.
Ku-.- .
Ktf., Etc.

l'.:r Fn.nls,

New Mexico,

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
CENTElt STREET,

Vi.-M-.

ía-- h

Mar- -

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

All tbe delicacies of the season.

140 S.

Write insurance, policies on desirable risks
General blaeksmithingand repairing, Grand
the territory.
Avenue, opposite Lockhurt Sf Co.
Parties desiring information about New
LAS VEGAS

Ollice on Bridge street, New Town, near P,0

-

T. ST ANSIFEU& MATTHEWS,

CONTRACTORS

WILLbta

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet
The Little Casino!

Lm Vegas.

JOKDEN & BELL.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

of America, and the Hot Springs will be he
'nvalid and touri-- t resort of the world.

Las Vegas, N.

Made for all classes of buildings and satis
faction guaranteed. Heal estate bought and
sld. Money loaned on real estato. Lab paid
for county warrant. Oilice on north sido of

HONEST WEICHT AND MEASURE

Having throughout

Gentlemen and Fiuends:

PLANS and SPECIFICATIONS

SEASONABLE PUICES1

Sixth Street

lit, waa

llamatea1s

pt
ions. Timber Culture, Final Proofs,
and all business before, tho Local and (juneral
Offices
Laud
promptly attended to.
Pre-em-

NOTARY PUBLIC,

-

,r

.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N.

attentUn given to Inca'lng grant
claims and government lands.

Conveyancer and collection esrent, witk A. A
& J. 11. Wise, Sumner bouse jlock..

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

tlt

will d all wtk tn
-- q p
wtu mat

& CO.

Prompt Attention !Cood Coods

E.

n.nc

ir

aangrra , shsfVn,
repair linn inniw. pumpa, putM-yaetc , etc. Ail kltid ot irm turning, txirinc, Ui.lng and
te It cutting. 1 heir

,

--

In fact make arythiiuf of

Special

W. MITCHELL.

W. SEHBENS,

bol

Lre-itlni-

Engineers and Architects,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR Las Ves;as,
AT LAW,
A.
Liw Vciras

li!'xan,fwr,

iwr flri- -

tlpati n. i u

Milling Machinery

and

Cap,
PtairtandUitliilci,

Civil

linage street.

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE.

h

an i

RATON. N. M.

XV Papera prepared for

4 ttoniojrg and Counselors at Law, Banta Fe.
iV. N. M., will practice In the guprvme and el!'liMi'iet courts In tbe Territory. Kpeclal attentlon ifi-to corporation caxes ; aloo to fcran- ikq i:ii Mi'xicua ifmnia ana untlea Matee niln-i- ií
nml iithT html lititfiitioa before tbe courta

i

Iron Columna.
Llnt ls
Window Pills and

OYSTERS and FISH
R. R. THORNTON

T. B. MILLS,

o alui

FOUIISnDIRZ"
rVic".

Wholesale Dealer In

r

Lina

IlomiWd

VAN R. KELSO,

6250,000.

j

o,

running ordrr. and

A specialty and will bull I and

and Grant solicited.
near Poet Office,
BAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL STOCK,

SOISTS

c&

Foundry and Machine Shop

In

lug maudrvlls,

Surveying

i

i

U. S. M.

Office lii Marwedo bulldlug,

!

C. ADLiON

Mill

F. MEREDITH JONES,
Deputy Surveyor.

lii

MlrrlKlrl

J",

AGENT.

LAS VEO AS, NEW MEXICO.

f

I

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

Center street.

FRESH

OLD

mm

LAGER
At

ier Glus at

Five Out

CHAPIN

KENTUCKY

Choice Brands of Whines and
Ci(f irs nt

HALL

P. 'J. MARTIN.

Parlor Saloon
Stiroot,
lESiriclgro

CHOICE

AND

SELECTED

WIRES,

LIQUORS

AND

CIGARS,

A Pleasant Place for Gentlemen to Congregate. Stop in and
take a "smile" as you pa s.
J. F. BOWLES, Prop.
Cood

Accommodations
iw.aKJ--

A.

v

and Courteous Treatment to All.
marmrmcm

ivm.jsL.

r:i

arj--araña-

II0TEL.
PAUL CRAWFORD, Propiietor.

South West Cor. Plaza,

Board f2 per day; $6 p.-- r week; Íi4 per mimth.
an pass the door every ten minute i.

West Las Vegas.

Board by the duy, week or month.

Street

lU

tOHVEKI

Gross, Blackwell

lla.

lr n

J.r

ua

.

Sim Toaa.rM. I. 1
In Loudoo at fcrt, per

j

uf r lb nominal quotations
pretrta uc the pn fur vtnrroiln:
Tb f

New
A.ii-r-

uer

n

i.

mirti
riiTiran

A

Hid.

I

linn
.!- - . intniti dollars
-

Trade

w

and

toiT-

Aokrd.

I

S

1
1

l;m".

.

1

.

8. silver coin,
MutiUlM
lrii.-i1..Hr. muquid'- - .

w
m
v

N

cial

prruviaa

ON LINE

and Caliban

ol

)'. ilr
Kir rami
loría

Vil

ftrrmna
lianc

fuit

Uailbl-Kiti-

5 Ni

"

i

MriicinlmliliKi

4

M

15

U

I

:s

15

tó

15
I

a.1

I
. . I M
Mriu-a2 -....
4 UÜ
Yen ifuil'Jrrt
VM P ounce.
Flue silver bar. IL1ÍS
Fiae r old bar par to It per cent premium on
to mint value.
p-.

Wool, II Ides aad
Las
Wool, common carpet
medium improved

Pl.as,
V

co

wrll Improved spring clip
" bin. k, i to 6 eeuts lena than
wbit
Fall dp, tlioiiKh Khort ami ifftu
euiiniiif In
him' cctil lower,
uticli tf'xxl connlion tl.at It wilt
rapxlu, at about the same prices
im

8

Sheep pel us prim
damaged aud saddle
about
Goatskins, avenuj
"
Ueer akin,
Deniaud moderate, prices Arm.

Cirorcrlea and
Las

pr

U ......

v
oralis, klKVil'llll
Otlilomia, per
" Lima, per lb
" white navy
.1

6

TlOAS.

ls--

.

H!i

21

15?

Hi',
.

-

'?

Bran, eantern

Buckwheat Hour
in tubs
B.itter, creamery, cans
lijtter, creamery
loecte, per lb
Young America
Coflee, Uio. com. 11,4, fair 1414, prime

T

sugar
butter and oyster
Jumbles

vpplcs,

evaporated
Aldea
aiuckbfiTics
Jltron
Crauberriea, prrbl
Cu mints, per lb
Figs, Caltfornia
" Imported

'

"

Easteni
peeled.
Prunes

.,x

.ltKSia

California'.
rrenoU
Ininl.......ina
::'.v,.".:.

w"

::

mm
i

o ou
35

carbon 11
" carbon 150

3ri

linseed

1. 10

lufu"

1

SUffJSi

pjtHtoos, new
ll.ee

cmmon

3 mps.

"

WU
40(iító
5

34

13

f

t'.l. 50W.ÍI 0.50
tl0.50(a.tW.O0
4(Ká:tS0
50GJ.75

ti04j.H0

404"5

Y. H

Oolong

3CKS.Ü0

llnfdware.
11,

galvanized

KASX LAS VEGA3

2021
8teel 17, English
o.ou
Nails
Wiigons and carriages In full supply and
active demand
Ujfiil 15
Kami Wiikrons
s
15Uft)J75
Oro'
pring "
" with calash tops

lllKf

r.

NICHOLAS HOTEL Assay Office
OF
POPULAIS
HOTEL
THE
EAST LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO. John Robertson,F.S.A.
This larifo house has recently been placed In perfoot order and Is kept In
visitors can bo accommodated tnan by anv other hotel In town.
ss

style. More

"BILLY'S"

175

250

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Trade has resumed its usual activity and
jobbers are very busy, tilling or ders from all
points.
Mocks very larire aim mu.

Fancy Goods,

MILLINERY

south
28 SIXTH STREET.

Latest Styles-

Open Dav and Night.
Lunch
at all Hours.
aua
uie tío
Eaatorn

jrntl iiMrjmuou
Was tern

isuw

10 Kfin

Dally Tapera.

iuwd

iiuu

WIU

oprinya.-TÉ-

j

C. BUKTON,

GEORGE P. WHEELOOK

PLACER HOTEL.

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron

Cewillos, New Mexico.

&

Wbeelock.

Cornice.
TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.

E. B. 0MARA, Proorietor.

FIRE BRICK

MENTENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,
CO.

Manufacture Superior Fire Clay Goods of all

FEED AND SALE STABLE
XSaacauci

descriptions.

west Tjab Vogav.

Dealers iu Horses and Mules, also Fine Buesries and Carriages for
Rigs for the Ilot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Liven

mmitsin

Brick for Smelters.
G-KAJST-

D

WORKS: Corner of Eighth and

Sixteenth St.,
Denver, Colorado.

OFFICE: 293

W.

J.

SHEIK,

Manager.

Territory.

lThe

VIEW HOTEL
Best Accommodations

that can be Found in the Territory.

KATES Per day, fci.W, per week.

7.u0

TO ilSTD FPfOAT ALL
T)Tb. 0". HI. STJTFIT,

Steam

Manufactory.

A. HAHN,

Proprietor.

aPEoiAivnr,

Contracts taken In any part of the Territory.
fcxierivncel worktneu tinpluyed. Apply at

EAST

I.AS VICiAM.

PROX & AZANCOT

BLOCK. BRIDGE STREET.

Dealers In

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
CATTLE AND SHEEP.
Wool, nidcs and I'clta,
Opposite side of tho Rivor,

Puerto de Luna, N. M.

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

CALL AND SEE THEM.

PARK GR
5. HARRIS,

S. H. WELLS, Mana,

Proprietor.

VEQA8

AND

QUEENSWARE
UNDERTAKING ORDERS
LY ATTENDED

nimr
LI
LI

p rum
I I

S

iVToilet

V.
XThe
T((

r

K

&

I

giv

TO.

BEND

DRUGS

YOUtt

JOB WORK
TO

TIIE

GAZETTE

Fancy Goods

Prompt and Careful Attention

VV

PROMPT-

Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.

ISTEW MEXIC:

Las Vegas, New Mex

.

BOBBINS

FURNITURE

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS0

3

0.

A.

DBALKR IN

Cures

EN TO

SYPHILIS

Prescr iption Trade

In

any stage.
Catarrh,

Eczema,

SIYEE FRIEDMAN & BB0.,

Old Sores,
Pimples,

Boils,
Or any Skin

Disease.

fJEW hlEMCO.

LAS VEGAS,

Klilit

CURES "WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If you doubt, come to see us.
and we will CURE YOU,
or charee nothing ! ! !
Write for particular and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."

SAW MILL,

Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.

Oaali iVdvanood on Oonsjisiiiiioiitfi.

GLOBE SALOON
Proprietor.

JOHNSON & ANDERSON,

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Open Day

EucidL

Private Club Room In connection.
All kinds of legitimate games in full blute.
and liquors constantly on hand.

HALF-WA- Y

J. H. OVERHULLS,

Good cigars

Proinetor,

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas

ftl'OOO Reward will be paid to miv;neiinn,
who will find, mi analysis of ion hi ttli.s S. 8. 8.
one particle of Murcury, Iodide P.taHsiun;, or
any mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

A SPLENDID EOAD

Douirlass Arenue, opposite Sumner Heuse.

MASON WORK

GENERAL MERCHAN DISE

GLOBES,

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,

Or

DELAWARE HOUSE,

Planed and Unplanad Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly
Made to Order.

on

Atlanta, Ga.

Hand and

PER BOTTLE
PriCE OF SMALL ISZE -

-

-

-

LA ROM

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

HOPPER

$100
100

STATE

IBROíS. SCHOOL OF MINES
if apleiFancy Irooeries
JOBBERS AND KETAILERS OF

GOLDEN, COLORADO.

Fall Term Begins "Wednesday,

GRAND AVENUE,
EAST LAS VEQaS,
Haying bad much experience iu the manu
facture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the very best quality. Orders promptly filled
Sausago will be shipped to a distance on order
Pestoflice box, 234.

Wm. Keesee
BL .1 CKSJtUTMf,
33 Aatt Zjas Voga, X7. IVT.
Horse-sho- e
and wagon making and repair- ingpeing a specialty, ah wort guaranteed

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a SDeeialtr.
goods guaranteed
tlrst-clas-

s.

Rnecinl

nft..ntinn mnn tn

Mi

ninir

Anil lfuilrfiaH

fipilAM

All

BAILBOAD AvElTuE,

SSctst Las Vegas, nXTew Mex.
PLAZA FURNISHING ST0EE !
(WESCHE'S BLOCK).

BOOTS

to

e

t.
P

A

NR.

PROPR

Accountant

&

S.

CRAWFORD.

Books no ted and balanced as cr agreement.
Inventories of stock taken. Partnershln and
complicated
accounts settled.
Insurance
placed in reliable companies. City collections
maao. iioom no. l, union Block.
REFERENCES:
Shaw & Steel, Clark A Tweed, George V
Huston, of Leadvllle: Samuel C Davis & Co.
8U Louis, Mo ; Henry M.tler & Co., New
York; A. 0. Bobbins, A.H. Whltmor, L. H,
muiweii, ija egaa.

Special Courses in

Assaying. Surveying and Chemical Analysis.
TUITION FREE.

PROPRIETOR.

For Catalogue and Particulars, Add revs
ALBEHT C. HALE, Ph. D.,
President of the Faculty,
Box I2

47d :m

ROSCOE

Expert

Insurance Broker and Collector.

Minini, Eniineerina an! Metallaraj.

-

Ladies Fine Shoes a specialty

W.

New boiidinir, total ciiiiapity three times thnt
formerly available. Laboratories and Lecture
Rooms supplied with new and valuable apparatus, and the corpa of instruction larger
than evfr before.
Every facilty furnished for tho most complete course in

AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING- GOODS.

FEED. G. HENESEY,

LAS VEGAS. HEW MEXICO.

Wynkoon Streets.
1- -2

trie

Also a full line of Fancy Goods, such as

AND

BUILDER,

Sept. 27, 1882.

Keep a Complete Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas street. West of St. Nicbolas.

THE DE1TVEB

GOODS

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

A specialty madi of
accommodations, good fare an
reasonable charges.

FANCY

PASSEMENTERIES,

Their stock oonslsts of ladles' furnishing
goods, embroideries, zephyrs, üermantown
j urns nud fancT supplies,
Miss L. Houghton is associated In tho milliner v and dressmukinir deonrtincnf

Fire

m HABWOn

HATS& BONNETS

Proprlotor,

-

Successor to Roberts

and

Latest styles of Ladles

FXjAZA

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand. Eleeant parlors and Wine Rooms In
conned Ion.

have oponed one of the finest 8tock9 of Fancy
Goods in the uiaiktt.

Extra

IT- S-

Stove, Tlnwara Heata Furnlsnln Good a specialty. They tar a larfe and well selmt-stock and invite the atronar vt tta pcbOo. AcenU for the Jitna fowler Company.

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dis

patch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Minea and
Mioma (Jlairus a bpeciaity.
ASÍAIS CONSIDERE! CONFIDENTIAL.

MRS. J, B. BAKER & CO,,

s

DBALBR8

CO.

&

haUKtur

AND

ALL KtSD

v.

r hanging In a
I'ppaper

SIGN
PAINTERS
of 8t Nicholas HoteL

CONTRACTOR

STONE

Haiflrai,WiiililHi

Assayer,
V1INING tLNGINEE

OfQoe, Grr,xicl Ave.,

150C2J5

Dugglcs

First-clas-

--

SEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS

first-cla-

12
10

si il Dies

V,"ir

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

AND

Office first door east

?,

truss.

kinJsof

l'alnt mix. d to order.
Its lirancbes.

Moxioo.
Paints and

1IH4

10Vlii
:i. Mii.lt 1.50

Tens, .Japans
" imperials
O. Í

Wire, fence, painted

Complete Assortment of New Meiitobcenery.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

IVoixr

-

HOTOGR APH ER S

at Small Profits.

-

Bole agent for Nrw Mexico for tbo coiuinoii

o3

1'4

granulated

crushed and cut loaf
tine powdered
"
yellows
Syrups, kegs
cuns, per case 13 la

"
"

F. E. EVANS,

UU

Goods Sold StrloUy for CMh and

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC,

just opened his new stuck of Druift. Htntinnerr, Kimcy GimkN, luArt Artu-Oils, Liniiori.TotwrK-anl lirr!.
ISfThe most careful attint'on is artvi'ii to ihi- I'rcwTiptinn t'itilo-t- J

-(

T8
12

"

Has

r-

5i4&7H

Silbar, ExtruC 11X, A

Vosas,

Tin

Corner

GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.

DEALER

DRUGGIST.

In all

r

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc,

HOUSE

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

3D

$6.50f7.lHl

dairy

family

"

f'

3E. 3Et- - GrRISWOLiD,

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.
LAS VEOAS. NEW MEXICO

STREET.

Well furnished rooms and irood board.
Sixth and Muin streets,

MAEGARITO INROMERO,

and yard, corner of 12th and Brideo streets.Las Vegas. N. M.

DEALERS IN

n entral Hotel

OF riiASSA..

2NTOH.TXT 8X33X3

Old Stand on Sixth Sireel.

Iel--

Lumber Dealers.

General

g

tll

MARTINEZ& SAVAGEAU

s

CENTRE

G-IXA.3-

goods:

PAixrcir
ON

,f

8A(.ks, wool
5alt, per barrel, coarse

BILLIARD
HALL.

Lock & Bond. Proprietors.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

t.MXülJ..5

Oils,
'

.

&ff$i an

Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" out. per hundred lbs

Celebrated

General Merchandise New, Neat and Nice.

ü mi

,,DimVoneur::::::::::::.tf4.io J2

d

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

tho Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

.fí

"""i"'

H'ay:::.::::::::.:::::::::::::::--

Tools,
Oak, A.h and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lnrabtr,
Spokes, felloes. I'alenl Wheels. Oak and Ash
Tonirnes, Conpllnf roles, Hubs, Carriage,,
agón ana now wooawora ana Carriage
Forgings. Keep on band a full stock of

A full line of

CHARLES ILFELD,

13'5

ritoruiETOKs,

--

W

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa b. Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Olass Id the Terrltor

urna

Dried corn
Peas
D.led lloiiiiny
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, KaiiHtii
Colorado
Grain Corn

HARDWARE

Blacksmiths'!

STOVES k FURNITURE

U-- S

Grapes. Culil'wnita
Peaches

"

HEAVY

Quooiiawaro,

JjJ

MARKET

FINANE & ELST0N,

WHOLESALE AND KKTAIL

f;í

urtu

A

Choir meat of all kinds, tausag. pu U.n
etc., always on hand. l'rr. tu wti'ng
In thanjrat market line should du
to call at

Suceesixjrs to E. U micro.

OiHce

AND DBALIR U

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Crackers, soda
gmirer

M EAT

I. II. MAXWtXL

ROMERO & MAXWELL

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

U
JÍ

V!
rousted

Of

U AJCIFACTI'RERS

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper'.
Steel Skeiu Wajrons.

CO.

fo

Las Veeas, New Mexico.

.uju

Mocha

"

LiOCKHART

'J

W. H. Shupp,

ritory.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

lti'

Successor to

Send In your orders, and bay your vehicle.
made at borne, and keep the money In the Ter-

MARCELLINO. BOFFA & PEREZ,

M

iu

ORCANS,

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,
ALWAYS O IT

18.S2.

SHUPP & CO

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipi
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

Instruments

1SLjjl&1ceiL

lrollona.
Oct. 1,

Java.
Arioia oud

cigars.

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible east
ern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of

10

110
M

lb
Bacon, clear sides,
" dry salt, per lb
breakfast, per lb
Hams, per lb
cana, per lb
square
Lird,
" pnil, ten lb
" imils, tlTlb
" pulls three lb

etc

V3USIC,

PIANOS,

butcher. .. .... .

E.W.SEBBINSAg:nl

ATexico.

(ioTernor'st hnice Hye, Boutelleau Flls' Cornac, Budwelser Beer, Wines,

CIS

15
18

Agent for
E. ROMERO.

IMPORTEDanoDOMESTIC

usáis

$

.

spring

clip

fprinif
Miden, ur) Unit
" uiiaiaffd

Oct. 1'.,

ILFELD & BACA ADDITION.

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Levy As Katzman.

IX THE

4Mercimn(s

Now

CALHOUN!

MALEN & VAN DEUSEN,

IX

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

RAILROAD,

CbampagtuM, Mineral Water,

C. A. BATHBUjS7,

LOTS,

mmd

1

Moss HiocDourbon,

T.. W. LAS VEGAS.

aoy-thln-

W, FABIAN
C
T77TtLoloso,lo: Liquor Dealers

i

M

Tweuly
Twenty mart

A S. W.

BBIDGi:

CEBTEB BT, E. LAB VEOAB.

dealt.;:

RESIDENCE

CHOICE

.'

4

I

4

Or

A. T.

Kast Las Vegas

US

Kngli-- b

100

A CO

rorwardinr and Commission

W

FOR SALE.

Co

Sl

GENERAL 1ERCHANDISE
lMmnmfrtrrt' JgmU

L".

pr4

uecca.r toOTEKu, SELLA a
Wbulal Healers la

-

r-

II. W. Knlj.

A. M. Bla- kwrll,

JaoulGruM,

Hm Opened the Larfttt and

Bat Assorted

Stock of

BOOTS ATO S
Hi. Xju Howison, Manager
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, BTEB B BOUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.

Tbe Attentloa of Dealers la Called to this Stock.

n A TT1H.O

A TWI

AVIL, TIA HT

Work Dona to Order,

t.a

y

"VX2G-.AJ9- .

UNION

INSURANCE

Golden. Colorado.

FUI
BLOCK,

BROKER,

Policies carefully written in
reliable and time-teste- d
companies.

D A I L Y ( í A Z FFTE

Tee Mark

Crltaaeat

riii4

WHbeal

ar ni..
riithat
cwn

FISK'S

La I a
unday evening I
The talk f Mua"ot on our streets
Alo. was staa l.ng at tie; c t
ll'SHAY. OCTOUKUSI, 12.
l.a become o
where Mayor IMlaun and Attorney
for vrral da
great that a representativo ei th'n paper Alfred Mor were iiiaklr.g. Ablo
HKirrv
mi
give tho matter a thorough investiga- stepped up ! th' mayor ai I all:
careful "Buy me a bitt'e of beer or I wi'.l ki.i
3Z3ST-.TIZ- 3
-- AlG-'T
of LAS VEGAS
Ollrrlloa r Xtmn llta tion jeterday. We were veryand
The Pioneer H-E3ja-JLi
must yen.
r lb ItaT.
in our search for the uionster,
mm4 llappHln(
M" re
i g'ie- - e
agents
combined.
tho
property
all
other
of
more
than
sale
for
Has
-OFhe n:iji-say right in the beginning that the U jwl had better buy the W-.- r."
Offere more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the diifereat ADDITIONS,
I'lm-j jur trim ru.iii'l em', dari.tiff,
nny
very
i
Vega
have
than
Las
in
said,
"Yes.
Puiallox
ra'liT
about
Upon
Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and tho Capitalist.
Ilraw tu" l jr jiir I in
When it is c'aimed by trouble." lie then purcii.i d the b. er
premature.
Bargains In Business and Residence Properties in most desirabl j location.
Superior
a t my b'H l
rtvi.nl
itiiin excited individuals, who know and paid no in re atU u'uon, until AbHi y.'tir maní
m .
Agent
for
the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lets are tho best.
H 'l l rrtc cl ir- ! jmi, lUdln.
nothing at all about the iur.tter, tuat lo thro the glass down a:i I swore th'
agent
cansell TinSorthe PROPERTY of the R03ENWALD ADDITIONS. No other
in the beer was not g l. He appeared to tie
r nfti-- hnve rti:lirP ,
there are large numbers of a
Properties
in all parts of the city. Tho beautiful Eldorado lota a specialtyDesirable
l irl Tii,
lint rru mvi:
city, we have proven by h ni'Mt thor- courting trouble, and the nnjnr ai.d
according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Selling
at
PRICES
Tin t shily
Fur you
ough examination that it u untrue in Mr. Mooro w .lkcd back mu the tear
l
Hif I' !) lUrn lil.trl!n.'
Graui A?., Optic
Improved PROPERTY ranging In price from $300 to $ 15.000 each.
every particular. People get scared too room, where a dance was iu progress, Office: 433
li'Vin mm
In taií trn-l,
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING thera PROPERTIES.
Ijr frlur-ouiekly. Those who pretend to have to avoid him. No soouer had they
(Kli t on brr
IVuMiii i.n hf r runny
to
the interests of the city at heart seeui
started than Ablos pulled his "gun"
Hob.
invite the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, tho SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
BM, Opp.
Triil r wi'ic íhi wiirU ir.i n n-- ,
in every directioti. As
ho the very ones who are giving impe
firing
began
and
call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and fcet TRICES.
To
n lli" Jy each fi I:,
IlinitnllWe sonn as he ha emptied the pistol he
storms.
irroundless
to
these
tin
'Till tlir"ll wu n
lr ..rii
i
have seen Doctors Gordon, Peebles, ran out of the saloon to his house.
fly thf
f hvr l ll
oft".
large
A
they
and
others,
which was some distance
Milligan and several
The fu oí Conduct-- r Curry is quite
secure all the city
TVanted-- To
all say there is no causo for alarm.
crowd followed hi in. and by phicin;
ASSETS.
LOCATION.
ill.
NAME OF COMPANY.
property
I can for rent.
is an interview with Dr. Edwards corn stalks saturated with coal oil down
There are nine hundred voter reen- and shows conelusi rely there is no ne the Hue, smoked him out. He came
19
Co
New York
1843 Mutual Life Insurance
tered in precinct live in this city.
Lile Ac Accident Ins. Co Hartford
Travelers
outside with a pistol in eaeh hand, but WANTED. All the Real Estate
cessity for all this exaggerated talk:
1863
31.065,194 05
get to sell on commission.
Liverpool and LonJon.
1836 Liverpool, London c Globe
The Plaza hotel is having a geol rim
Question Doctor, what is tho coudi before ho could use them, was litter- - wo can
0,995,509 26
York
Co
New
Insurance
Fire
1853
,1
full.
of custom. The rooms are
Some Assurance Corporation. . . London
tion of this city iu regard to tho small ally riddled wi'h bullets.
15,880,111 16
Lareje frame house on corner
1720
4.309,972 53
Oar informant says that the Ameri- lot, centrally located, contains
Hartford
One hundred mi cighty-- t wu curs of 'pox;
1854 Phoenix Insurance Co
4.821.237 06
Co
I
Livervool
the
city
Queen
arms.
all
in
consider
under
Insurance
do
not
placo
are
of
1858
the
Answer
cans
in ight went over the road Saturday.
seven rooms, supplied with wa2,255,807 82
Mass
Springfield,
&
Marine
Springfield
Fire
1849
fearful of trouble from Abtos inemts. ter, for sale. Price. $1,750. Easy
9,698.571 24
cars of a critical condition at
One hundred ami eightj'-twLondon
Union
Commercial
1861
are
appeared
smallpox
Q How many cases of
but when he left everything
8,818,805 38
payments. Rent $35 per month
freight passed through this city last
1794 Insurance Co. of North America. . Philadelphia
1,340,141 14
iu the city?
quiet.
London
1879 Lion Fire Insurance Co
Saturday night.
after the 17th. if not sold.
2.227,615 53
Co. . Philadelphia
Insurance
Pennsylvania
Fire
1825
A Only two, to the best of my knowl1,331,782 01
t.e!fevr IH. Itnt lie Would.
London
1877 Fire Insurance Association
Special Hireling of A. F. & A. M. to- edge, and they are mild.
Three lots and two good houses'
32
1,735,563
He was on thu street car going to the
York
New
Niagara
1850
night. Work, ceond dagree. Visiting
How many in the pest house?
London and Edinburg. . . 9,264,509 12
e
troubled for adjoining the residence of Mrs
Ho had
& Mercantile
British
1809
town.
old
North
33,041,045 17
brothers cordially invited.
price.
Edinburgand London.
A There are only two.
1824 Scottish Union & National
some years with an aroraa arising from Don Miguel Otero, for sale;
8,902,272 64
Hartford.
1819 Aetna
The wife and daughter of J. J.
there any others under your his pedestrianary apendages. lie was $2,100.
accompanied
arrived yesterday,
charge?
240.844.921 41
desirous of knowing what would preTotal.
Business lot in the burnt dis
by Dr. M. 1. Allen, of Nashville, Ills.
A There aro only three, in
it. Thoro was no necessity to ex- trict; price, $1.500.
vent
building, across the Arroyo Pe- plain that those feet snmlleil. The
The I'ark grocery is just in receipt of
a car load or two of line Hour, which cos.
driver knew it, with tho ear door closhouses on
Four three-rooQ Then you only have seven cases ed.
lias been stored in their large wareSeveral ladies unceromouiously leased ground, pay $40 per
in all?
house.
quitted their seats and left the car. The month rent; price, $1,000.
A They are all the Jcases under my stench arising from them feet would
The author of tho essay, ' What do wc
also, all I know of under
A few splendid lots left in the
break up a political convention. rome
owe women?" can have it by calling at charge, and,
my
jurisdiction.
on
asked him if he ever worked iu n Hill Site Town Company's addithis oflice. His washwoman has anqDo you think there is any cause tan yard. He said no, but enquired if tion for sale on the installment First National Bank of Las Vegas
swered the querry.
for alarm?
any one could sug;e..t a remedy, plan.
MM'Oltim, N M
I. AS "K;
Train No. 105 from the east, yesterA 1 think there is a very great
you
to
ever
have
';.e
"What
Delmonico Restaurant build
day afternoon, was delayed two hours amount ef unnecessary alarm, and tho
NEW MEXICO
down this horrible smell?"'
0
ing
etna lot for sale; rents for $75
by the burning of a bridge at Iron
of
r
people probably through ignorance
done
Why,
I've
"Don?
price,
per
$3.000.
month;
Springs, Colorado.
Authorized Capital
the actual condition are unusually I have wrapped then i: cUt de i'f
Charles Wall was fined twenty-fivfrantic.
V- - hrxye a few pieces
lime, I've spr'm icil them w'lh
of choice
i
,').í;;o
dollars by Judge Steele fur attempting
aid In (a)t;il
Q What precautions do you uso to fume., fru-ifrom the f mn'ani of fie hüfines toropcrty that will pay
to rob old Man Grngory. the grave dig- avoid communicating th disease?
25.0IKI
I have spent a fortune on them from o to 40 per cent per answeet.-'Surplus Fund
ger, of four hundred dollars.
A I use all the precautions that can feet and they till smell.
If anv ent'
for sale.
on
the
num
investment,
r.
I'lll.sill.WK.
Gtnoral Nankin
it
o8
Mr. Roberts will continué work on bu possibly necessary. I tie my horse man in my presence knows what I can
A few eood houses lor rent.
p
tho claims at Mineral City.
1U has onile a distance from the pest house, do to remove this unph'asantni'.ss
popular
more
be
will
charge of Mr. Kelsey's hotel. He evi- and put on a rubber suit, buttoned up would thank him from tho bottom of
hotel
Plaza
The
One lramo house, two rooms,
ever this fall and winter as.the
c.
dently has faith in the camp.
tight, wnlk the remaining distance, and my heart.1'
URAL
lot, rents for $8 per month; than
nice
steady arrival of guests how indicate. FLO Jl'a.
ex
miles
and
three
my
ride
return,
on
Isidor Stern has thing a famous Hag
Everybody offered a.suggestion some, price, $330 on the installment It is convenient to all parts of town, it
to the breezes over his store. It is a change even the suit under the ruuoer one thing, soir.'i another, lie promised plan.
is a. comfortable building in which to
live and the furnishing is elegant and
beauty and corresponds to his 'Famous' for another before going among the to use them all. Presently a little,
Deeds, Bonds, and Mortgages the table the very best. Tho Plaza is
citizens. Most assuredly, with the re- old dried up man who had kept very
advertising in the local papers.
hotel of New Mexico after all
whatdrawn and acknowledgments the best guests
I hold, I incur no risk
still, raised up and said, "You say you
universally bo pronounce
Chief Justice Axtell is expeetod up toj sponsibility
tho
and
taken.
know there is not have tried everything, Thero are sevit.
WH0U2SAI.K anJ HHrAlL
day. He will hear the habeas corpus ever, and positively
the slightest danger from my person, eral good prescriptions my friend, but
case of Sinister
Lee &,
I.ndies.
although I am quite aware seme of the I know of one thing that holds me. Did
Fort are tho attorneys for Sinister
Tvf ra. f!. T,. Snooner will
have an ex
citizens think differently, which I at- yu ever try water?"'
office
our
at
all
For
traders
for tlirce
aza
Hotel
P
the
l.ihition
at
Somebody wishes to know from whom tribute to their excessive fear of tho
Monday, her elo- lie rang the bell, junined all' of tho
any
you
did the Optic get the information that
to
kind
want
make
If
disease, and lack of confidence in my car and remarked as he reached tho
rantand most beautiful stock of New
M. C. de Haca declined in favor of A.
a trade come and see us, and York and Paris fashions. Having just
of
judgment.
sidewalk, "I'll try that if it kills me." we will try and get one to suit rturnri from t.h east with her supero
P. Crawford. It may be from a liar.
Q Do the physicians think there is
stock of ladies' goods, would bo pleased
Seeley, of the you.
Calvin Fisk has moved from his any danger of an epidemic ?
to have the ladies call and examine.
Atchison, Topeka and Santa l'e, but
former attico in tho Optic block to Dr.
A Those with whom I have conversOrders taken for dresses by measure
ment on the French system.
Rust's ónice over Barash's store, oppo-Mt- e ed do not appear to think there is any who is now general manngor of the
French stamping done to order.
Sonora road, went through the citj
the San Miguel National bank.
danger.
Mrs. Spoonf.k.
M,
VEGAS,
N.
LAS
high
railroad
Q De you think the city is at present with a number of other
Marcellino Boffa & Perez have just
officials, in private coaches, yesterday
SOCIABLE ALWAYS AT
received a fino invoice of California badly contaminated?
PERSON Afi.
BILLY'S
afternoon.
A I do not think so. I have not been
fruits. These gentlenun always keep
&
store
Co.
rented
their
Bell
have
to
positively,
tell
the best qualities of fresh fruits at their oacupied long enough
James L, Mathews, Louisville, Ky., is
room on tho plaza and have moved in the city.
store
as persous exposed b? fore my appointMendenhall, Hunter & Co. yesterday ment have not all had time to go their goods out, but will be found at the
F. M. Young, of Kansas City, id stop
4
sold to Adams & Ames, two fina teams, through the test. It requires, usually, same staud for tho next thirty days to ping at the depot.
not
are
going
They
up
business.
settle
exposure.
an
test
a carriage and spring wagon. The two about ten iays to
Chas. 11. McClean and wifo are lata
c
gentlemen and their families are going Every casethat has been reported to to leave the town, however. They came
in the city.
arrivals
in
Las
mo, that would admit removal, has to stay, and have largo interests
to Late Valley In locate.
K. Conklin, of New York, arrived, in
Itiirc ItarKiiln.
DON'T READ TH:
conta Vegas yet.
A. Paul Crawford set up an oyster been removed before considered
Thirty-on- e
; . .1
c
beautiful residence lots
to
city
jestcrday
public
the
the
I
invite
geous.
Two hard characters with fictitious
feast to tho companions of Las Vegas
viiliin thrca minutes' walk of the
my
and
large
examine
to
will
take
long
Do
you
Q
think
it
Frankby
run
Marshal
the
arrested
were
Saathof
has
taken
names
Conductor
Royal Arch Chapter last evening, which
hotel at he Hot Spring can bo
stock of clothing and overcoat bought fornix hundred and seventy-liv- e
town of the disease?
lin several days ago for stealing a pis of Conductor llawlin.
and clear the
whs highly enjoyed. Duncan
for men's and boys' wear, which dollars by calling at tho ofliee of
A No. Not if I am assisted by the tol and somo field glasses. They had a
Miss S. Weber, of New Orleans, is a
Whceloek fooUd the bill.
T. 15. MILLS,
have just been received at N. L.
citizens, in using the necessary precau- hearing yesterday before Judge Steele, guest at the depot hotel.
street,
west of postofliee.
On
líchigo
party
of duck hunters who went tions. It has been necessury, several and were remanded to jail. Not liking
The
Rosenthal's Pioneer Store, 326
Florence, a merchant of La
John
up to Loi Alamos lakes between Satavenue.
Railroad
times, to use the city officers, before tho tho situation, they pried open the door
Produce nuil Feed Store.
Cueva, Mora county, is in the city.
urday and Monday killed eleven ducks owners of bedding contaminated with and escaped.
Vl'nitte!.
Information
& Weil keep the only producá
Granf
'IV
for
Homero lett
Albnquerquo
Hon.
and three. geese.
Wc had the hind leg the disease, would permit the same to
As to the whereabouts of Fred Wag- and feed store on the plaza. A full
The several boards- of registration
of one of tha dusks for dinner yester- be burned.
ner, who disappeared on ins wav to stock of grain, buy and llour ahyays on
Howeyer, I think all is yesterday posted up the several lists of yesterday to be gone several days.
California on the night of Sept 3,
hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool,
day. Thanks.
being done that can be done, and i enRosa,
went
Lorenzo Labadic, of Santa
of the city.
names
portions
in
various
He was seen at La Junta, Colorado, on hides and pells.
no
leave
to
unturned.
stone
deavor
'
Fc
on
oyer
yesterday,
to
llees?-business
Santa
got
that
"Ain't
dog
uneasily
that night, which is the last trace of
Now is the time to sec if you have been
querried a woman at the depot, near
him. He is abeut live feet nine inches Ah elegant line of men's furSylvester Baxter, representing the
correctly registered, and if not, have
SaUdlerv
slim built, has a large thin hand, nishing goods, and a large stock
high,
whose foet a scabby looking cur was
Hot
is
stopping
at
Huston
Herald,
the
very
imporMr. M. Dent Martin, the popular and them corrected. This is a
faced, light sandy mustache and
ruddy
reaching for his spine. "I think not," successful salesman for Deguan.
tant matter and it is now only the work Springs.
hair, lie is of :i very nervous tempera- of hats and caps have just been
said a small man. "Jt looks more like
ment and can speak but little KuglUh, received and are being offered at
& Co.'s mammoth saddlery esof a few moments to see if your names
Capt. Shoemaker, of Ft. Union, and
is a German. Any information of him astonishingly low prices at N- L.
the tlees had the dog."'
tablishment, has again returnedto Las aro on the lists.
son, Sam Shoemaker, arrived in the city
will be gratefully received and re- Rosenthal's Pioneer Store, 32Ó
It is rumored that Leandro Ssinehz Vegas, where he intends to make his
warded by Ferdinand Kidman. AdThe boys on tho plaza put up a job on yesterday.
Railroad avenue.
and his brother have declined to run as home. His services in this country Nick, the Mexican policeman of the
Madame D. Deraarais and son Will sell from this date all goods dress GO East 4th street, New York city.
Exchanges please copy.
For a Firm Ins
representative and county commis- have heretofore been so universally suc- west side. One of them went into the Miguel, went to Trinidad far a short
now on hand at
Shave,
hair
hot or cold bath, go
sioner of Taos county on the Luna cessful and satisfactory to his employ- Exchange saloon with apiocoof broom
visit with friends.
SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At to lleidlinger'scut,barber
shop. The best
15 ILLY' S.
ticket This looks bad for tho Luna ers that ho has been employed by the stick in his pistol scabbard. The valMr. and Mrs. Andres Sena returned
workmen in the territory are employed
house for the year 1883 at a greatly in- iant cop grabbed the supposed offender yesterday from
cause in Taos county.
there.
tf.
Kxclinugre Wuoil yitrd.
licrualiilo where they
We beg leave to inform the public
Largo amounts of wool aro coming creased salary, to look after their inter- and took his broomstick away fiom have been visiting.
SOCIABLE
CRIBBAGE
that we nave an hand a large amount
in now. But dealers complain that the ests in New Mexico. lie has just re- him by main force, lie will hereafter
IULLY'S,
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NIGHTLY
is
up
Nutt
Station
Peltier
from
Sam
wood.
dry
pine,
of
and
cedar
pinyon
from
an unusualy successful be known as C. C CuteCop.
prices paid hnre arc to high to cor- turned
Will deliver
Gut ready for the stove.
reports
everything
booming
in
anil
The Fnroprnn Dining Ifi.ll
respond with castora pric-- s.
This is business .trip through Colorado, and
to any part of the city. Leave orders Is situated on the plaza, immediately
There is very strong talk on tho that part of the country.
his
at
will
keep
salesrooms
continuo
to
corral.
Exchange
hotel
at
good for the wool raiser but tough on
streets of dealing with smallpox nurses
back of Kendriek's fruit store. It is a
H. Elkin, brother of L. C. Elkin, of
Stanley & Hicks,
Nos. 9 and 11, T. Homero it Sons' block
the dealers in this country.
nice, large, quiet room where good
who are caught promenading the city,
Proprietor.. meals are served at all hours. Olfice
the book store arrived In the city Sat
on the plaza in this city, where he in
We
in anything but a playful manner
The two military companies hero are
nrday from Denison. Texas. Mr. Elkiu
to display a large stoik of sam- do
goods
are go- one door east of the fruit store. Good
soon.
tends
Our
Come
not belieye m dealing too harshly will
talking of having a competitive target
board $5.50 per week. Transients 35
reside with us.
ples of saddles, harness of various with
cost. and
selling
at
We
ing
are
fast.
these parties unless they have
50 cents.
practice. This is right. It will fix the
styles, collars, whips, bridles, blankets, been informed that it must be stopped,
Mrs. J. J. Fitzgerrell and daughter
Jaffa Bros.
boys so they can hit a flock of barnes
Fine brier (sweet French) pipes at the
in fact, everything in the saddle' and
EWi; FOR SAI.K.
then it is their own fault, if some fins arrived from the east yesterday. They
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